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THE DAILY HERALD Is published every
morning at THE HERALD block cor-

ner
¬

Wet Temple and First South
streets Salt Iiake City

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally per year 510 00

Dally six months 5 00

Daily per month 100
SemiWeekly per year 3 00

SemiWeekly six months 150
Sunday per year 2 50

Sunday six months 150

AH comunicatlons should be addressed to
THE HERALD Salt Lake City Utah

Subscribers will confer a favor by for¬

warding Information to this office when
their papers are not promptly received
They will aid us to determine where the
fault lies-

Subscribers removing from one place to
another and desiring papers changed
should always give former as well as
present address-
Communications Will not be returned

Anonymous communications will not be
noticed

THE HERALD reserves the right to
append the name of the author to any
communication and accepts no manu-
script

¬

with a pledge to withhold the name
from any person mentioned in the com-
munication

¬

THE HERALD is on sale at the prin¬

cipal news stands and on all morning
passenger trains leaving Salt Lake Or ¬

ders for city delivery to either residence
or place of business should be made at
the counting room
THE HERALD PUBLISHING CO
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Thin or gray hair and bald heads
so displeasing to m ny people as marks I

of age may be averted for a long time
by using Halls Hair Renewer

Suits to order from 25 Buckle I

Son tailors 235 south Main street
Wotth Double the Money j

Send at once to John Sebastian G
T A C R I P R R Chicago Ill
and receive postage paid the slickest
deck of cards you ever handled Only
ten cents per pack in stamps or coin

Coal I

No difference how much or how little
you order we send it quick and send-
it clean Miller Miller 38 West Sec ¬

ond South Telephone 88

Attend the grand concert at J HI
Leyson Companys on each Tuesday-
and Friday from 7 to 030 p m

Our Prices on Lumber 0
j

are the very lowest New stock in and
estimates at spot cash rates on all
kind of material Burnt stock at half
price Call before buying

MORRISON MERRILL CO-

A So tin d Liver BlnKen a TVoll Mat

Are you bilious constipated or
troubled with jaundice sick headache-
bad taste in the mouth foul breath
coated tongue dyspepsia indigestion-
hot dry skin pain in back and between
shoulders chills and fever etc If
you have any of these symptoms your
liver is out of order and your blood IS
slowly being poisoned because your
liver does not act properly Herbine
will cure any disorder of the liver
stomach or bowels It has no equal as-

a liver medicine Price 75 cents Free
trial bottles at Z C M I drug depart-
ment

¬

Unllards TTorohound Srup
We guarantee this to be the best

cough syrup manufactured in the whole
wide world This is saying a great
deal but it is true For consumption
coughs colds sore throat sore chest Ij

pneumonia bronchitis asthma croup J

Whooping cough and all diseases of the
throat and lungs we positively guaran-
tee Ballards Horehound Syrup to be
without an equal on the whole face of
the globe In support of this statement-
we refer to every individual who has
ever used it and to every druggist who
has ever sold U Such evidence fs in ¬
disputable Sold by Z C M I Drug
Dept 4
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Your Family
should be-

provided with the
wellknown emergency
medicine

AVERSCHE-
RRY PECTORAL-

The best remedy for all
diseases of the
Jhroat and Lungs
Prompt to act

Sure to Cure

DIAMONDS
AKD

ALLKIWOFPRECIOUnWES
At Lowest FiguresJ-

ewels Reset and Jewelry of
Every Description Repaired

SAVE YOUR EYES
By Haviiie Your Spectacles
3lndo to OrderS

SALT LAKE LAPIDARY CO

105 and 107 West 2dSo Dooly Block
I

WB Want You to Eat
WITH US ONCE

If You Dont Come Back
We Will Say Nothing

BREAKFAST un SSo
LUNCH n 2C
Dinner 35o

One Bottle of WIn With Each Dinne-

rGRAND EUROPEAN CAFE

EAST SECOND SOT-

JTHWONDERLAND
2nd South St next to Gallon Hotel

Week Commoncncltifr Thursday Dec 14
BIJOU THEATRE

Plantation Minstrels Dancing Contest
THEATOIUUM

The Book Agent The Book Agent

N1r
ODonnol C C Nepple

I-

I

I-

IE
ODONNELLNEPPLEG-

eneral
and Embalmers

Undertakers

57 E Second South Tel 530
SALT LAKE CITY

i

FOR PLEASANTL DAYSp-

leasant associations are in order and you
need an outfit in harmony with such sur-
roundings

¬

You can look pleasant and
feel pleasanter when youre equipped for
a h f hHh wio Ci + ihftuuu UA U UU1 ou U LC OL uu
suggest a collision with prosperity You
wont bo damaged by running against
our stock Everybody in Salt Lake is
anxious to meet with such an accident as
that Its a hit you can score for very
little money at the great reductions in
prices were offering this week Some
things are too good tb last Thats tho
case with our stock and prices and this
fact makes it risky to wait

One Price-

J P GARDNER
141 Main Street

I

JORDANS famous handmade I

nickelShears with
plated bows and shanksThey
are cheapest in the ndWk
cut lace or carpet and will lasi
a life time e

Prices each 90 ioo lio 120 130
Sizes 6 in 6in y in 7Hin Sin

150 175 200 225 250 300
8in 9 in loin II in 12 in 13 in

Should your dealer not have them remit price

direct to me and get a pair by mail
2ItattfKittw of II AAA1 I

A J JUnUAN itu7 that w1U C1-

tJ 417 N BROADWAY ST LOUIS MO

arm 6 BAKERS HILL SHEFFIELD ENGLAND

BUY ROBINSON BR-
OS3SHOES3

REMOVED TO

NO 35 WEST FIRST SOUTH ST

tr r7orsnssner1TA1Cs u10125t g FdA I Trlejfln Gum and Ode CartA F r C cfsMjonl am rn r>>

C 4 y 8Ulh4l n tartTop54istf-
fIrgBMh1ne5 Ireordfnti Oretns Piano tiller Mlto
Cub hJrtflt Itti Slit St4vu felllM Bu Silk
tfttrr Prnsrs Jack Smnt Trnelt Anilli HnjCotlcnI-
TCM BUnfli CaprBsotj Tint Drill Koid riair-
lann il mer Coffee sill Lath Benden DnnpCarU
Corn bUrn Hand diet Forge 5rrnprhr Ft
raanlnr 3II11 ffrinjfn Enrlnej SJOT Steal Slnk
Srhn D mptT Crow Ilsr Bollf ri tl BrtWJ-

IT Blocl ElfTitor Railroad Phtfera ut Conner BUOE3-

Stad tor Irtt UUloraa and ic how to an Mont-
jISi So U trsoa St CHIUA60 BOALE CO CUugo fl

AUCTION STORAGE
AtD

COlWlWISSION-
E M ONION

154 South West Temple Street

Only exclusive Auction and Commis-
sion

¬

house In Utah Consignment of
goods in small or largo lota received

Auction Sales Wednesdays
and Saturdays 11 a m

rT
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THE HERO
Powerful Heating Furnace in Two

I Styles Wrought Steel Tubular
Radiator Castiron Revertible-
Flue Radiator Five Sizes HERO
for Hot Air and Hot Water Hard-
or Soft Coal Powerful Durable
Economical Manufacturers in

I Tin Copper and Sheet Iron

1
SALT LAKE HEATING CO

312 STATE STREET
p RICKETY KUILDIXG

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK
In the Territory of Utah

FINE WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To-

Wholesale or Retail in Bond or FreeBIULVEY CO 213 South Main Street Telephone 637

1

TORDANS Famous Boxwood Handle Butcher Knives hand forged and made frona-
ietile finest English Crucible Steel It io real economy tou this highsMdo articla

PrIce w o 5 iO is EO 60 70 to 10 1CO 15 160 173 2COSf 45aI Ijhi EiaE jla 6ia Pfctai 71s SIla 3iai 10lai Ilia 13 fa 13 ia HaX-

asstetcra
Sent by mail upon receipt of price i t your denIer does not keep them

I cheerfully testifI to the superior excellence of the A
i JI JORDANi J CVbrj tiii

eJ
will

It AAA1U
ctt-

bcvortcieJOSEPH BULL 224 FIRSi NORTH
S T SALT LAKE CITY 417 N BROADWAY ST Louis Mo rAse 6 BAKERS HILL SHEFFIELD ENGLAND

AM rican Bi nit lanufactnrina

COMPANYSuc-
cessors to Utah Cracker Factory

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CRACKERS AND CAKES

Cream and Snowflake Sodas in One Two and
Five Pound Boxes

HENRY WALLACE Mgr 442 S Second West St

BUY THE BEST

0JAY C WEMPLE GOS
EMPIRE HAND MADE

Window Shadins and Sprill Rollors-

ARE THE MOST DURABLE
IsOB SALE BY ALL DEALERS

I H

DONTT-

AKE

Spoil your food with poor cooking

7 YOU CANT
ifyou-

useCI3I c
lIId M1 V I No other cooking
apparatus can compare

I with them

NOTICE
I NOW HAVE THE AGENCY OF THE

CELEBRATED STUDEBAKER WAGONS

Buggies and Carriages
See My New Repository and a New and Complete Line ot Vehicles

GEORGE NAYLOR
157 STATE STREEET

V4-

ilcadachc1m MINHOODRE YIiISOrn u ThISWOndllfnlr
IDH

auarantetllo
rveeeds

t1G
euntI nIiDervou5d1lea8eluchaIlWel1t orBrl J rJ

Watcfolnens Xo t3Cjnnoc<J JVlghtly
1 I c lalcbnesc Evil 35rcani Lack of Confidence Jl erroaiHei4 I oil drainsaitiLlosa of porrarln GenaratlTBOrgans of either ecrcaniea-

tjjrovererertloni< y youthful error excessive use of tobacco opinia
t or stimulants which lead to Infirmity Consumption soS Insanity Con-

venlent to In vest pocket By mall prepaid ic plain box to soytt I hddrossor1eachorGfor 35 With every 35 order we arlv-
eItvrltteRCTiarsateetecarecrreraadtr the money For sale by

4 I all drueglts At for It and accept co other CHlCHIAR FBK22-
BCFCEK AND AFTEEUSI ddatiEELVB SEED CO ilazoalc Tcaiyle Calcag JLU

For sale in Salt Lake city by J B Fsrlow Druggist MqCornisk oiulEe A C smith t Go-

Druccista

j
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+ SAVE YOUR TYPE BY ll-

aving Your Forms stereotyped
I

AT> TIlE HERALD OFFICE <
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Three Utah postmasters are gazing
Into yawning graves A host of ex-
pectants

¬I are looking over those sepul ¬

chres into official hut beyond they
cannot all get there

Utah Js forging ahead in art as well-
as in inventions The exhibition of
home talent in the B Y Trust com¬I pans building is cheering to all citi ¬

zens aho take pride in the progress of
the territory arid delightful to those
who appreciate the fine arts

It is worthy of notice that among all
the tirades against thf Democrats as
the cause of the panic of this year
from which the country is rapidly re-
covering

¬

nothing is said about the
panic of 1873 and the terribly hard
times of the five years following That-
is different of course as it was under-
a Republican administration

The probable death of President W
R Smith of Davis county In a short
Urn is very painful news lie is a
worthy and capable man and has done
much to build up this territory We
sincerely regret his severe illness and
feel that his departure will be a
great loss to tlte community His re ¬

covery 1s deemed very unlikely

The Ogden Standard has reached the
full hight of its powers of argument
on the bounty question It says in
refutation of the plain reasoning of

Democrat in The Salt Lake Herald
that the writer °twists and snorts like
r stuck pig and that he is nothing-
but a dirty scrib That settles iti
sugar sheep bounties and all the rest
must give way before such wondrous
Wit and wisdonu Democrat might as
well retire be can never reach the ele-
gant

¬

elevation of a Standatd like that

In reply to an attack on tie Demo-
cratic

¬

patty as a trade destroyer the
Lansing 2klichigan Journal responds

But successful as it may be in this
respect It cannot possibly equal the
achievements of the McKinley bill in
reducing wages and destroying home
industries That stands preeminent asI a paralyzer of industry as witness the
universal stagnation in business which
has prevailed in this country during-
the past season It is a significant
idtet that the price of wool and iron
two of our leading staples has gone
down steadily during the last two
years Decidedly McKinleyism takes
the cake as the boss trade destroyer

The water controversy between some
Utah county folk and Salt Lake city
bids fair to be prolonged This is very
unfortunate and must prove expen ¬

sive to all the parties Arbitration It
seems to us would be preferable to
costly and interminable litigation It
must T e very provoking to the people
whose lands have been submerged to
have their property injured with no
prospect of redress At the same time
this city and county have rights which
must br maintained A new trial is

C aske for in the P ay case and the
matter will b fully contested Cannot-
a compromise of some kind be agreed

3 upon and cattled finally Tby action of
The court

iJ

I
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CONFIDENCE AND COiGILTATION

We take pleasure in endorsing some ¬

thing in the S1t Lake Tribune It is
the leading editorial on Friday on the
statehood question The spirit it
breathes is conciliatory and patriotic
The recommendations It contains are
fcxcellent The probable early admis-

sion
¬

of Utah is conceded notwith ¬

standing the desire of spine Senators-

to unite Utah with Nevada and the
fear of others as to the attitude of
Utah towards silver

The admission frankly made that
this territory is able to maintain all
the institutions which naturally per-

tain
¬

to a state and it is confessed that
there js sufficient evidence of a dispo ¬

sition among all parties to work in
harmony to warrant the experiment-

This is practically an endorsement of
the statehood movement-

Of course when Utah is once admit ¬

ted into the Union it will have passed
beyond the domain of experiment
Statehood will be a fixed reality
Whatever of division may grow up
within her borders will be under state
control only and that will not affect
her sovereignty But our contempo-

rary
¬

means by using the term experi-

ment
¬

the test of whether the two ele-

ments

¬

which formerly clashed with
such vigor and intensity of opposition
will be so amalgamated as to work
pleasantly for the general welfare
The action of the parties engaged in
promoting Utahs interests at the
Worlds Fair Is cited as evidence that
this is possible and the belief is ex-

pressed

¬

that the movement for state ¬

hood was started on the same prin ¬

ciple
Advice is tendered that when the

constitutional convention is called the
best and ablest men shall be chosen-

to draft the constitution and that
every thought should pe put aside ex-

cept

¬

to frame the very best constitu-

tion

¬

that can be made and that jus¬

tice and economy shall be kept promi ¬

nently in view
The sentiment and advice should be

accepted as entirely sincere And The
Herald believes that our friends who
have heretofore opposed statehood on

the ground of doubt as to the course-

of the majority of the population here
toward the minority will find that
their fears were entirely without sub ¬

stantial foundation and that their
new born confidence will be entirely

justified by the results
We know the great body of the peo-

ple

¬

of Utah and can say for them that
they have no disposition but to be fair
and just to all people of every shade-

of religion and politics That they are
ready to march forward with the peo-

ple

¬

of this great nation as citizens
and upholders of the principles of free ¬

dom embodied in the constitution and
laws of the land That they will de ¬

fend the liberties of those who dissent
from them in matters of faith with
equal zeal as their own That in po-

litical

¬

office the question of doctrinal
belief will cut no figure with them
and that the perfect tolerption to be
secured by the state constitution will
be a living reality with them in heart
and in practice

That misgivings on these points have
influenced many persons to oppose the
aamission of Utah we suppose is a
fact There may have been reasons
for this which were potent with those
who entertained them We have every
reason to believe that they will find
them intangible in the future what-

ever
¬

they may have been in the past
The only opposition that will disturb

the new state we believe will be that
of parties as in other parts of the
Union Democrats and Republicans-
will probably contend for their respec-

tive
¬

claims to the best principles of
government and to the votes of the
citizens But that old antagonism will
not be revived nor the wounds the
scars of which are almost gone be re ¬

opened by the people whose probable
attitude has been feared

The spirit of political fraternity ex-

hibited
¬

in present movements and utter ¬

ances ought to be encouraged and pro-

moted
¬

If the bill so quickly and en¬

thusiastically carried through the
House shall receive Immediate atten ¬

tion in the Senate the work of form-
ing

¬

the new state will be directly upon-
us and all political parties ought to
unite in placing it upon a solid and ac-

ceptable
¬

foundation To do this we
must foster confidence and concilia ¬

tionThere
should be nothing partisan or

narrow or sefitional in the state con-

stitution
¬

it should be framed in the
broadest spirit of toleration and true
liberty It should be sufficiently con ¬

servative of personal rights as not to
endanger the public welfare Economy-
in all branches of tho government
ought to be preserved Taxation can ¬

not be avoided but it should be ren ¬

dered as light as ppssible consistent
with public requirements There is a
good framework for the new instru-
ment

¬

in the last constitution prepared-
by a Utah convention There is no
need to be tied to it in any way but
it will be found a fair guide to the
labors of the peoples delegates

All this may be a trifle premature-
as the statehood bill has yet to be
passed by the Senate and be signed
by the Executive But it is time these
things were carefully considered and
it is necessary that a cordial feeling
of fraternity shall be encouraged among-
all classes of the community so that
our energies shall not be wasted in
unprofitable strife but be centered on
the work of forming a great and glor-
ious state which shall be worthy of
recognition by every cbmmonwealth in
the Federal Union

RELIGIOUS OPPOSITION

We were in hopes that the Mormon
question would not be dragged into
this matter of statehood for Utah The
ravings of Mr Morse of Massachusetts-
were laughed at by Ms Republican col-

leagues
¬

and regarded by most of his

f j tf-

ii

I hearers in the House and outside read ¬

I ers as the result of Ignorand as much
Ijan prejudice

The tar is past for Congressional
i rancor against Utah Members of Con-

gress
¬

have become informed as to the
facts Many of them have visitedI

Utah and learned the situation for
i themselves They have enlightened
I
i others who have not traveled so far
They understand that even as to the

ii past theite were most absurd exaggera ¬

tions and that as to the present con¬

ditions have radically changed It was
very gratifying to note that after the
splendid reply of Delegate Rawlins the
antirMbrmon style of opposition did
not make a reappsarance

But it seems that this kind of war ¬

I fare is not to be abandoned The La¬

dies Home Missionary society wants
to be heard before the Senate Com

I

mitt e on Territories A male person
named McAfee also claims to have
some bloodcurdling stories to tell as
to the prevalence of polygamy in Utah

I and it is evident that an alleged re¬

ligious crusade against statehood is
to be opened The plea is that poly ¬

gamy still prevails in the country
places of Utah and therefore if state¬

hood is given it is to be inferred that
the Mormons will revive the system
For that reason it is urged statehood
must not be permitted

We are of the opinion that the mere
statements either of this unknown Mr
McAfee who claims to be largely en ¬

gaged in missionary work in Utah
Colorado and New Mexico or of the
ladies who also profess to know of the
carrying on of the old custom with ¬

out abatement will not have a great
deal of weight except vith a very few
senators It will doubtless appear to
the thinking men of the Upper House
that if what those zealous persons say
is true the courts here would have
had something to say and do about
the matter It ought not to take long
for gentlemen who are well informed-
to put to flight the airy bits of gos¬

sip that those missionary people have-
to present as though thfay were reali-
ties

¬

instead of rumors-

It appears to us that now would-
be a good time for some of those cleri-
cal

¬

gentlemen who know of the feel-
ings

¬

of amity that prevail hens at pres-
ent

¬

and of the actual cessation of poly¬

gamous marriages in Utah to use
their influence in the cause of truth
and true religion by making a candid
statpment to offset the talks to be told
by the parties referred to in Washing-
ton

¬

telegraphic dispatches Most of
them know that there is no disposition-
in country places nor yet in the
city to molest ither male or female
missionaries And they also have
good reasdns to know that while it may
be true that care is bestowed by some
former polygamists upon the families
which they are in honor and duty
bound to support the plural marriage
system has been absolutely stopped-

The leaders in religious thought are
as much interested in the settlement-
of Utah affairs as anyone And thJjy
should also be interested in the up ¬

holding of the truth as against false ¬

hood or misunderstanding and preju-
dice

¬

And it will redound to their
credit and be no injury to their cause
in thh future if they should waive
their denominational opposition to the
views of the majority here in a de¬

sire to do the people and the territory
justice-

To people who know of thij actual
situation here the assertions stud to be
made by the missionary people in
Washington may appear merely some-

thing
¬

to laugh at But just such things
have done a great deal of damage be ¬

fore now and they may require some ¬

thing more than ridicule to meet and
dissipate them-

However we do not look upon the
opposition as anything formidable but-
a very small obstacle sometimes causes
great delay This one should be re ¬

moved promptly and those who can
lielp in the work should act without
delay

ARIZONA FOLLOWS UTAH

Arizona now looms up on the list of
prpbable states to be created imme ¬

diately The passage of the bill in the
House is good news for our neighbors-
on the South and we congratulate-
them on their prospects The opposi-
tion

¬

on the part of the Republican
members was stronger and at one time
appeared more threatening than
against Utah But the bill has gone
through and that is sufficient cause
for rejoicing I

How Arizona will fare in the Senate
it is hardly safe to predict just now
It depends of course upon the deter ¬

mination of the dominant party If it
has been settled upon that Arizona
shall be admitted by the Democrats in
Congress there are enough fair Repub-
licans

¬

to join with them against such
opposition as might Imperil success So
we think Arizonas chances are good
particularly if a party agreement con-

cerning admission has been reached-
So far as appears however there

does not seem to be any formal deter-
mination

¬

as to the admission of the new
states The Republican way is to
meet in caucus and arrive at an un-

derstanding
¬

then press the force of
numbers if they are available The
admission of Idaho and Wyoming by
that means is an object lesson which
the Democratic party ought not to be ¬

hold in vain
Some of our Republican contempo-

raries
¬

object to The Heralds calling
attention to the tactics of their party-
in Congress We do not mean to be
offensive in that The Republicans-
have one characteristic that may be
viewed as a virtue that is they stand
by their own and they do not care
what anybody thinks of their evident
partisanship It they are sure a terri-
tory

¬

Is Republican or will be if ad-

mitted
¬

into the Union as a state they
work for it without disguise or delay
And if it Is certain or nearly so to be
Democratic they will throw every ob ¬

b
< I t

tJ

stacIe in nsw r at their command
Individual Republicans also are not

slow to look aftej their personal inter-
ests

¬

and to keep up their fences And
when we point out the fact and show
the motives which prompt them it is
no argument against the Republican-
ism

¬

or the Democracy of the people
whom they expect to influence by their
actions

Republicanism is in the minority in
both Houses of Congress and that fact
must not be lost sight of when we view
the course of gentlemen of that party-

in reference to the admission of new
states Its probable effects upon their
own constituents will not be without-
its bearing upon their conduct and In

that light it is perfectly easy to see
the reason for the friendship of some

of them towards Utah
However we feel grateful for all the

help afforded frpm any quarter in the
work of Utahs emancipation and we
expect Republican aid in the Senate
the same as it was in the House

THE TAX ON INCOMES

Concerning the proposed income tax
Which the supporters of protection for
the benefit of the capitalists naturally
oppose here are a few more opinions-

of the press-
England has an income tax and it

Is enforced without trouble The Eng-
lish

¬

as a nation of people are certainly
not more truthful than Americans
Chattanooga News

Thoughtful men In both parties admit
that a tax on incomes is just and equit-
able

¬

It is the best of all taxes be
cause it is paid by those who can eas-
ily

¬

afford to pay it Atlanta Constitu ¬

lion
The incOme tax is not only just and

right considered by itself It is the key-
stone

¬

of a national revenue system
which shall impose crushing burdens
upon no one but will do equal and ex-

act
¬

justice to aUSt Louis PostDis ¬

patch
An Income tax is not imposed upon

any one elms of citizens any more than
any other tax is The tax oh whisky-
is class legislation in the sense that
people who do not drink whisky do not
have to pay it the tax on tobacco is
the same Seattle Telegraph-

All the Republican papers are op ¬

posed to the income tax They oppose
it for the reason that an income tax
strikes the rich and thus lowers the
taxes of the poor and the Republican
theory Is to always support the meas ¬

ures of the rich Mohawk Valley Dem-
ocrat

¬

Ther is no fairer way to raise reve-
nue

¬

than by taxing incomes notwith ¬

standing the objection that has been
urged that it will be class legislation-
Such arguments are based only on
sophistry as it can be easily shown
that an income tax is the most equit-
able

¬

and just of all methods of rais-
ing

¬

public revenueSenator Vance at
Baltimore

Wealth should be willing to bear its
just share of burden and it is reason
able to think that those who receive
2500 and upward can better afford to

contribute to the government than
those who receive but 400 Let the
millionaires pon up In proportion to
the laboring men and the government
will find it much easier to pay Its bills

Tonawanda Herald

The selection of the Groesbeck build ¬

ing for the use of the Legislative As¬

sembly at first sight seemed to some
folks peculiar On second sight how-

ever
¬

it looks exactly right all things
considered The location is unexcep-

tionable

¬

The facilities will be admir-

able
¬

The accommodations for commit-

tee
¬

rooms quarters for the Governor
and all the necessary adjuncts will be

ample and superior to anything we
have had before And with the
changes that are being made the halls
for the two Houses will be large
enough and convenient enough to suit
everybody immediately interested Sec-

retary
¬

Richardsjis to bo commended-

for his care and diligence in seeking-

for the most available and appropriate
place and we believe he has hit it
just right

An eastern exchange speaks thus of
the difference between the McKinley-

and Wilson policy on sugar McKin-

ley
¬

pretended to give free sugar to the
people The claim was false He gave

free raw sugar to the sugar trusts but
left half a cent a pound on the sugar
we use on our tables and gave a boun-

ty
¬

out of the National Treasury to su ¬

gar growers The new bill wipes out

the bounty and takes half the tax off

refined sugar As quick as the debts
contracted by tile Billion Dollar Con ¬

gress can be paid the other half must
go


